JUNE 6, 2022

FEATURED NEWS

CRIV MEMBER SURVEY / RESPONSES DUE JUNE 17

AALL’s Committee on Relations with Information Vendors (CRIV) is looking to assess AALL members’ familiarity with and use of the services and resources provided by CRIV. Please respond to this short survey by Friday, June 17, 2022, to help the Committee ensure that CRIV continues to meet the needs of AALL’s membership.

BEGIN SURVEY

QUICK LINKS

AALL Events Calendar | AALL Career Center | AALL News | AALL COVID-19 Resources | AALL Anti-Racism, Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

ANNUAL MEETING & CONFERENCE

MAXIMIZE YOUR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT / JOIN US IN DENVER

JULY 16-19

Over 800 of your colleagues have registered for AALL 2022—reconnect with them in person this summer in Denver. AALL 2022 will offer more than 60 educational programs planned over four days—get energized with new techniques and strategies to benefit your library and its users. Let your employer know why you need to be at AALL 2022. Download the Justification Toolkit to make your case for attending the conference.

AALL 2022 is your one-stop destination for tailored learning and building your professional network and community:

- Attend preconference workshops: Fundamentals When You Don’t Have a JD, Teaching Law Tech Teachers, or CONELL—register for a workshop by June 17
- Discover new and emerging technology and trends from over 55 exhibitors
- Start building your personal schedule for your time in Denver

Join the conversation! Let your Twitter network know that you are attending, presenting, or exhibiting at the AALL Annual Meeting using #AALL22!

REGISTER
PARTICIPATE IN AALL'S HOST PROGRAM

The AALL Annual Meeting & Conference Host Program connects new members or first-time attendees with experienced conference attendees to help newcomers confidently navigate the Annual Meeting, select programs to attend, and network with fellow colleagues. If you are interested in participating, please submit the form by June 24, and we will do our best to make a match that will benefit both the host and first-time attendee.

AALL UPDATES

DON'T LOSE OUT ON ESSENTIAL Benefits

Over 2,200 of your colleagues have renewed their AALL membership for 2022-2023. Don't lose out on essential AALL benefits that add up to over $2,000+ in value for the year. These include:

- Access to essential professional development—complimentary monthly webinars and virtual coffee chats as well as discounted rates for online courses and live events.
- Discounted registration to the 2022 AALL Annual Meeting & Conference in Denver. Reunite with over 800 of your colleagues this summer!
- Access to an extensive network of peers; including the ability to join caucuses and special interest sections and connect with other members who share similar interests.
- Plus, so much more.

If you have any questions about your membership renewal, please contact AALL Headquarters at membership@aall.org or 312.939.4764.

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

UPCOMING COFFEE CHATS & WEBINARS

AALL has several exciting coffee chats and webinars lined up next month, including tomorrow's "Pacer Pro Partner Webinar: Demystifying the Pacer Services Marketplace, from Docketing to Analytics." Be sure to visit AALL eLearning to stay up to date on future topics and to register.

Is there a topic you want covered in an AALL webinar? Please email Fiore Barbini, AALL director of education and learning at fbarbini@aall.org.

GROW YOUR STRATEGIC THINKING SKILLS

STRATEGIC THINKING FOR LAW LIBRARIANS

REGISTER NOW
elearning.aallnet.org
COMMUNITY CORNER

MEMBER NEWS

- Michelle Cosby has taken a new position as assistant dean of legal information services & professor of practice at Washington & Lee University School of Law. She previously served as director of the law library at Temple University Beasley Law Library.


AALL seeks more news about members' achievements, job changes, and connections with the legal information community. Please send your news to Heather Haemker, AALL director of marketing & communications.

UPCOMING SIS WEBINARS

Several of AALL's special interest sections (SISs) feature webinars every month that are open to all AALL members. Be sure to visit AALL eLearning to stay up to date on future topics and to register. Upcoming webinars include the FCIL-SIS webinar "The Most Improbable War: Legal Transformations in Ukraine and Russia Before and During the Invasion."

2022 PLLIP VIRTUAL SUMMIT

The 2022 PLLIP Virtual Summit "Rocking New Roles, Responsibilities, and Realities" will be held June 24 from 10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (CDT). The 2022 PLLIP Virtual Summit will offer attendees the opportunity to explore how to increase their visibility, promote their expanding roles, and learn to build their personal brand. If you have any general questions regarding the Summit, please contact Abby Dos Santos.

AALL Members: $25.00

** The registration deadline is this Friday, June 10 (with zero exceptions). Please note, check payments will no longer be accepted after May 27 and any new registrations must be paid in full with a credit card.

LEARN MORE & REGISTER

Stay Informed: Join our mailing list.
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